DIHEGTOR'S NOTE
public. This has been primarily
The lndia Habitat centre has been in the forefront of taking art to the
the centre by The Visual Arts Gallery. ln addition the public spaces in

through the art galleries operated
both in the open courtyards and the lobbies of the buildings
communication between the artists and the public'

-

have also been used for this process of

to the public using the spaces given to us by
Earlier this year a new tnitiative was launched by taking art
been given spaces in the Jor Bagh and the
the Dethi Metro Rail corporation (DMRC). At present we have
there is
These spaces are given to the artists on a rotational basis so that

Mandi House Metro Stations.
We acknowledge with thanks the
constant change and the public have a variety of artists to appreciate'
far sighted gesture of the DMRC.

and improving sensitivity towards that
Art has always played an important role in shaping human thinking
our lives in ways that we often do
which is beautiful. Enjoying the beauty of art is something that enriches
in every civilisation from time immemorial"
not consciously realise. That is the reason why art has existed
And grown ever since.
moment, it becomes
ln modern times with a multitude of information sources impinging on our every
the various art forms specially the
difficult for the vast maiority of the population to find time for enjoying
was predominantly visual in character'
Visual Arts. This is in contrast to the ancient civilisations where art
people. ln this process we would also
our attempt i$ to redress this imbalance by taking visual arts to the
enriching our habitat. Taking art to the public
be preserving our rich historical cultural resources and thus

Spacesisthusanimportantdimensionofourworkinpromotingthevisualarts.
this discourse' and of course to
This art planner is intended to bring out this effort, widen and deepen
would be happy if you would
tool for managing time and effort of the users^ we in the IHC
provide a handy

find that these objectives are achieved'
Mr Rakesh Kacker
Director,

lndia Habitat Centre

GURATOR'S NOTE
A thing of beauty is

a

ioY forever

John Keats

When we look into our built environment, it is often difficult to match with the beauty of the natural
environs. As we have moved from a pastoral to an urban society, we have also moved through multiple
layers of geographies, cultural transformations; revolutions from the agrarian set-up to the industrial
are
technology; through the two World Wars, and Vietnam and lraq war. While strife and development

twofaces of the mankind, there is a strong commondenominatorwhich has stoodthe test oftime
Beauty. lt is the beauty of the mind, beauty of the spirit, beauty of the soul, beauty of the heart'

-

beauty

of the environment, beauty of the habitat.

Beauty is the glue which binds people across the

continents, cultures and civilizations.

ln the race of development, in every aspect of life

from arts to science there

is a

certain loss,

the mind. lt is the 'art in public spaces'which can
thesame
exponentially increase the mental healthofthe village, town, city and the country' lt isfor
reason that we at the Visual Arts Gallery, lndia Habitat Centre decided to start yet another new

which though miniscule affects

the aesthetics

of

initiative called Art in Public Spaces.
at a public
Moving away from the discrete value associated with the art object in a gallery, the work of art
reappraisat of the relationship shared between the artist, art object and public' The

space is a continual

The
changing aesthetic traditions demand audience's active participation instead of passive appreciation.
Kinker
Ram
by
large outdoor spaces of the lndia Habitat Centre see proudly standing tall sculptures
the
Baij, K.S. Radhakrishnan, Ray Meeker to name a few. To present new and challenging works across

part of the
field of arts, this year 2Q15 we opened our outdoor spaces for showcasing art which is not
regular commercial art practices.

The Art planner 2016 is an extension of our visual arts program. We have deliberately chosen thirteen
platform
artworks which resonate with our engagement of taking art to the public, at the same time being a
(Mumbai)
to showcase the different languages of art. The planner cover with Madhubala at Chapel Road
some
highlight
separators
monthly
is part of the larger project titled Bollywood Art Project. And the twelve
has a singuof the diverse public art projects from different venues across the world. The Art Planner 2016
particular format
lar look and feel to it. You will enjoy the out of the box thinking of how to personalise this

which has hidden clues to it.
Towards the end, we can say oscar wilde echoes our thoughts when he says,
Now art should never try to be popular. The public should try to make itself aftistic
Dr. Alka Pande
Consultant Art Advisor and Curator
Visual Arts Gallery

lndia Habitat Centre

I

-

-
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The lndia Habitat Centre was conceived to provide a physical environment which would serve as a
catalyst for a synergetic relationship iieiween individuais and tnstiiution$ working in diverse habitat
related areas and therefore, maximise their iotal effeciiveness. Spread over an area of

I

acres, the iHC

campus has been designed and built by Joseph Stein. Doshi and Bhalla who have created an island of
architectural excellence in the busy metropolis of lndia's capital, Delhi. The carnpus weaves in a unique
interplay oi institutions, supporting infrastructure and iacilities such as Conference veflues, Auditoria,
Hospitality areas, The Library & Resource Centre and the Art Galieries.

AIMS & OBJTGTIUE$
- Develop an integrated physical environment in which various professions and institutions deaiing
with differeni facets of habitat and habitat related environmental issues would function. interact and
attempt to resolve habitat reiated problems in a coordinated manner.

-

Prornote awareness in regard to habitai related environmental issues including water, air, noise and

waste poilution, energy and its conservation, water and human wasie management and other such
matters"

-

Promote education, research, training and professional development on habitat and human

settiement and environment relaied issues.

-

Organize and promote conferences, seminars, lectures. pubiic debates and exhibitions in matters

relating to habitat, human setllements and en\rironment.

-

tJffer awards, prizes schoiarships and stipends in furtherance of ihe objectives of the Centre.

Cooperale and collaborate with other national and international institutions in furtherance of the

objectives of the Centre.

U!$UAI ART$ GALLERY
lndia Habiiat Centre, Gate no.2
Lodhi road New Delhi - 1 10003

Tel:011 -43fi62}24125
Open every day 1 Oam-8pm
Closest metro: Jor Bagh

Established by IHC in 2000, the Galiery has become the hub of art activities which spans across
different genres, crossing many boundaries. Frorn hanging art io Cross Talks and now traversing the
part o{ d'gital world, the Galiery has a finger on the pulse of contemporary art trends leading to a union
of energies and sharing of ideas. Along with the two other venues at the IHC

and the Experimental Afi Gallery
that have proven successful.

-

-

Open Palm Court Gallery

it has been distinguished by path-breaking and prestigious events

ART IN THE METRO
Thanks to a collaboration between the lndia Habitat Centre and the Delhi Metro Corporation, Jor Bagh
and Mandi House metro stations have been turned into open exhibitions spaces. With this new initiative
launched at the start of 2015, the Visual Arts Gallery sets out its new motto: bringing art closer to the

people. Running on a three-month basis, the exhibitions at both metro stations aim to illuminate the
journey of thousands of commuters while revisiting lndia's rich cultural heritage in many different ways.

A,t+fiJIiB 2o1s
JOR BAGH METRO STATION
January 2015 - April 2015 : "The Long Exposure: The camera at Udaipur, 1857-1957".
Collaboration: Maharana of Mewar Charitable Foundation.

April 2015 - September 2015: "The Elegy of the Unsung Cubicle",
Photographs by Chandan Gomes.
September 201 5- December 2015: "Gandhi in the Metro: Historical photographs in a modern venue.

Visual archives of Kulwant Roy".
Collaboration: lndia Photo Archive.

MANDI HOUSE METRO STATION
January 2015- April 2015: "Sacred lndia",
Photographs by Tarun Chhabra.

April 2015- September 2015: "The Puffin Book of Magical lndian myths".
Collaboration: Puffln Books.
October 201 5- January 201 6: "lndian Epics revisited through the photographs of Shobha Deepak Singh".
Collaboration: Shriram Bharatiya Kala Kendra.
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Palette Art Gallery

Kumar Art Gallery

Exhibit 320

1, Sundar Nagar Market, New Delhi

-

14 Golf Links, New Delhi

10003

-

10003

F-320, Old Mehrauli Badarpur Road, Lado Sarai,

1

NewDelhi-110030

Tel: 011-2435'l'l'13

Tel: 01 1-41 743034

Tel: 01 1-4613 0637

Open every day (except Mondays and Sundays)

Open every day (Sunday by appointment only)

1

1

1

1am-7pm

Open every day (except Sundays)

12pm-6pm

10:30am-6:30pm

Closest metro: Khan Market

Closest metro: JLN Stadium

Exhibit32o is located in the heart of Lado Sarai,

Established in 1955 by Virendra Kumar Jain, the Kumar

The brainchild of gallery directors, Rohit Gandhi and

Delhi's most dynamic and creative hub for artists,

Art Gallery soon became a landmark in the newly born

Rahul Khanna, Palette Art Gallery was established in

the arts and its audience. lt showcases contempo-

capital New Delhi.

2001. The gallery opens a view to peaceful greens of

rary art from lndia and the sub-continent, creating

the historic Delhi Golf club in a sharp and minimalist

a platform for new thoughts and ideas.

setting.

Photoink

Latitude 28

Gallery Espace
'16, Community Centre, New Friends Colony,

F 208 GF, Lado Sarai, New Delhi - 1 10030

NewDelhi-110025

Tel: 01 1 -46791

lel:

Open every day (except Sundays) 'llam-7pm

rel

Closest metro: Saket

Open Tuesday to Saturday,

011-26326267

Open every day 10am-8pm

'l 'l

A-4 Green Avenue Street, Church/Mall Road, Vasant
Kunj, New Delhi

1

Closest metro: Kalkaji Mandir

-

1

10070

011-26897722
1

1am-7pm

Closest metro: Chhattarpur

in September 2001

Gallery Espace was established in 1989 by Renu

Deriving its nomenclature from the geographical location

Photoink was established

Modi. lt focuses on representing the artists who

of New Delhi, LATITUDE 28 is located at the dynamic

Devika Daulefsingh

document contemporary reality.

and diverse art district of Lado Sarai. lts primary vision is

publication design studio. The gallery itself opened in

about furthering the artists' careers by supporting the

2008 and showcases works of lndian as well as

production, presentation and placement of artworks in

intemational photographers.

by

as a photo agency and a

good collections.

Gallery Threshold

Nature Morte

CD-221, Saruodya Enclave, New Delhi - 1 10017

A-1, Neeti Bagh, New Delhi

Tel:011-41829181

fet

Open every day (except Sundays)

1

1

am-7pm

Closest metro: Malviya Nagar/Hauz Khas

Vadehra Art Gallery

-

1

D.40, Defence Colony, New Delhi

10049

-

1

10024

Tel: 01 1-24615368

01141740215

Open every day (except Sundays) 10am-6pm

Open every day (except Sundays)

Closest metro: Green Park

Closest metro: La.ipat Nagar

1

1am-7pm

by

Founded in New York's East Village in 1982 and closed in

Since its inception in 1987, the Vadehra Art Gallery

Tunty Chauhan with a well-defined role - to act as

1988, Peter Nagy revived Nature Morte in New Delhi in

a

'1997

has promoted contemporary lndian art through
exhibitions, retrospectives, publications and

Threshold Gallery was established
catalyst

in 1997

to initiate contemporary art

related

as a

commercial gallery

and a

curatorial

activities and start a dialogue between the artist

experiment. Since then, Nature Morte has become

and the viewer.

synonymous with representing

a generation of

artists who have achieved international exposure.

lndian

educational programmes.

ln 2008, it opened the

first-of-its-kind bookstore in lndia, which combines a
reading room and a library space.

PUBTIG
ItII$TITUTIONS

Garhi Lalit Kala Artist Studio

Lalit Kala Akademi

National Museum

Kala Kutir, East of Kailash, New Delhi.

Rabindra Bhavan, Ferozshah Road. New Delhi

rel

Tel: 01'1-23009200

Tel: 01 1 -2301 841 5/?301 927 2

All-26432225

Open Monday to Friday,

0am-Spm

-

1

1000j

Janpath, New Delhi

-

1

10001

Open Monday to Friday, 10am-6pm.

Open every day (except Mondays) 10am-spm

Closest metro: Kailash Colony

Closest metro: Mandi House

Closest metro: Central Secretariavudyog Bhavan

This studio is a part of and is run by the Lalit Kala

The gallery at the Lalit Kala Akademi is spread over three
floore, which had its first national exhibition of art in .i959.

The cornerstone of the present museum was laid

1

Akademi. Well-known artists from lndia and
abroad often hold workshops and illustrated
lectures at the studio.

lt is also a place

Now it hosts regular exhibitions.

worth

by Jawaharlal Nehru in 1955 and it was officially
opened to the public in '1960. The collections ofthe
museum span across almost all disciplines of art,

visiting for those interested in the live processed

from archeology, manuscripts, sculptures

art.

jewellery, textiles and paintings.

lndia lnternational Centre (llC)

National Crafts Museum

to

Triveni Kala Sangam

40, Max l,4ueller Marg, New Delhi - 110003

Bhairon Marg, Pragati Maidan, New Delhi

Tel: 01'l-2461S431

Tel: 01 1-23371370

-

1

t0001

205, Tansen Marg, New Delhi

rel

-

1

1000'1

011-2371947O

0pen every day

Open every day (except Monday), 10am-5pm

Open every day (except Sundays) lOam-7pm

Closest Metro: Jor Baghl JLN Stadium

Closest metro: Pragati Maidan

Closest metro: Mandi House

Set up llke a traditional lndian village, the museum aims to

Founded in 1950 by Ms. Sundari K. Shridharani
and conceived as a place for the "confluence of

Every day, the lndia lnternational Centre hosts its

share

of

as well as

preserve the rich folk and craft traditions of lndia. Among the

exhibitions and stands as one of Delhi's most

most notable pieces is a huge wooden ceremonial chariot, a

arts", the Triveni Kala Sangam consists of four art

dynamic cullural spaces.

mock-up of a Gujarati haveli as well as big terracotta horses.

galleries along with an outdoor theatre, a chamber

Some walls are also decorated with traditional folk painlings.

theatre and hosts arts, music as well as dance

The main building was designed by noted lndian architect
Chailes Conea.

American architect Joseph Allen Stein.

lndira Gandhi National Centre for the
Arts (IGNCA)

National Gallery of Modern A.t (NGtrlA)

lndia lslamic Cultural Centre (llCC)

1, C. V. Mess, Janpath, New Delhi -

Jaipur House, hdia Gate, New Delhi

lectures, performances

1

1000j

-

1

10003

events.

lt was

designed

Tel: 01 1-23382835

Tel:

Op€n Monday to Friday, 9:30am-5:30pm.

Op€n every day (except Mondays) 1oam-5pm

Open every day

Closesl melro: Central Secretariat

Closest melro: Khan MarkevMandi House

Closest Metror Jor Bagh

The lndira Gandhi Nationat Centre for the Arts
(IGNCA) was established in 1987 as an

One

autonomous institution under the Ministry of

of the Jaipur. Situaled near lndia Gate at the Eastem end of

of lndia's major

museums, the National Gallery of

well-known

87-88 Lodhi Road, New Delhi- ',10003

Tel: 01 1-23388374/23388362

Modern Arl (NGMA) was once the residence of the Maharaja

by the

0'1

1-43535353

It was during the Hijra Era centenary celebrations

that the idea io set up an lndia lslamic Cultural
Centre in Delhi was conceived. The aim was to

Culture. The Centre is also known for research,

Rsjpath, it houses an excellent collection of works by both

academic pursuit and disseminalion in the field of

lndian and colonial artists dating from 18S0 and holds regular

create an lnstitution which could
understanding amongst people of

the arts. lt holds exhibitions on regular basis.

exhibitions by modem and contemporary artists.

religions and help the cause of national integration.

promote
different

PRIUATE
INITIATIUES

Academy of Fine Arts and Literature

Foundation
Art (FICA)

for lndian

Contemporary

Khoj lntemational Artists' Association

4/6, Siri Fort lnstitutional Area, New DelhFl 10049

FICA Reading Room: D-42, Defence Colony,

S- 17 Khirkee Extension, New Delhi

Tel: 01 1-26.49 8070

New Delhi

Tel: 01 1€5655874

Closest Metro: Green Park

Tel: 01 1-46103550

1

10024

1

10017

Open every day (except Saturdays and Sundays),

Open every day (except Sundays) 1lam-7pm

10:30am.6:30pm

Closest Metro: Lajpat Nagar

Closest metro: Malviya Nagar

is a

-

The Academy of Fine arts & literature was started by

FICA

Punjabi writer Aeet Caur and her daughter the painter

broaden the audience for contemporary lndian art,

society that hosts a variety of programmes including

Arpana Caur in 1975. The Academy has two art galleries

enhance opportunities for artists, and establish a

featuring upcoming artists, three museums, a library and

continuous dialogue between the arts and the

workshops, residencies, exhibitions, talks and
community art projects. KHOJ has supported the

a reading room, an amphitheatre as well as a research

public through education and active participation in

experimentalion of many leading lndian artists well

centre and several conference halls.

public art projects and funding.

non-profit organization that aims to

Set up in 1997, KHOJ is an autonomous, artist-led

before they went

on to

receive intemational

acclaim.

Devi Art Foundation
Sirpur House, Sec-44 Plot 39, Gurgaon
Tel: 01 24-48881

-

122002

11

Open every day (except Mondays),

'!

1am-7pm

Closest metro: Huda City Centre

Kiran Nadar Museum of Art

NIV Art Centre

145, DLF South Court Mall, Saket,

210, Neb Sarai, near IGNOU,

New Delhi -1 10017

NewDelhi-110068

Tel: 01 1-4916 0000

Tel: 01 1-2953 5508

Open every day(except Mondays)10:30am€:30pm

Closesi Metro: Saket

Closest Metro: Malviya Nagar/ Saket

The Oevi Art Foundation was set up with the goal to be

Established at the initiative of the avid art collector

NIV Art Centre is an organization which focuses on

a platform for cutting-edge, experimental practices. The

Kiran Nadar, the Kiran Nadar Museum of Art

facilitating

Foundation focuses on organizing two major exhibitions

(KNMA) opened its doors to the public in January

advancement of art practice particularly plastic arts

the

fundamental necessities for

a year, curated out of the Lekha and Anupam Poddar

2010, as the lirst private museum of art exhibiting

and new media arts. lt offers studio facilities as well

Coliection. They are accompanied by talks and specific

modem and contemporary artworks from lndia and

as residency programmes that resull in

the Subcontinent.

shows in their gallery in Delhi.

programs

to help the

audience engage with the

artworks.

Epicentre

Sanskriti Museums

Apparal House, Sector 44, Gurgaon-122001
Tel: 0124 2715000

C-11 Qutab lnstitutional Area, New Delhi
'l el: 0 1 1 -269632261 26527 07 7

Open every day 1 1am-l lpm

Open every day (except Mondays) 'l0am-5pm

Closest Metro: Huda City Centre

Closest Metro: Arjangarh

Epicentre is one of the major venues for visual and
performing arts events

in Gurgaon. lt houses

an

auditorium, an exhibition hall as well as an amphitheatre

110016

Founded in 1990 by O.P. Jain under the aegis of
Sanskriti Foundation, the Sanskriti Museums are a

set of three museums: the Museum of'Everyday

where one can enioy music, art exhibitions, movie

Art', the Museum

screenings, dramas, dance performances and olher

Textile Museum.

events.

-

of lndian Tenacotta and

the

group

@

?

"
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TOREIGN
CUHURAT
IN$TITUTE$
Alliance Frangaise

Goethe-lnstitut / Max Mueller Bhavan

Korean Cultural Centre

72, Lodi Estaie, New Delhi - 1 10003

3, Kasturba Gandhi Marg, New Delhi-1 10001

A 25, Ring Road, Lajpat Nagar lV, New Delhi-

Tel: 01 143500222

Tel:011-2347 1100

Tel: 01 1-43345000

Open Monday to Saturday: 9am{Pm

Open every day 9:30am-6Pm

Open Monday to Friday 9am-6pm

Closest Mefo: Jor Bagh

Closest Metro: Janpath

Closest Metro: Maolchand

Altiance franqaise

de Delhi celebrated its

50th

The Goethe inslitute organises and promotes a
wide spectrum of cultural events with the aim of

The Korean Cultural Centre host art

1

10024

exhibitions,

presenting German culture, particularly its contem-

theatre performances and film screenings in addition
to having language course$ and a library. lt also has

in the Galerie Romain Rolland and also organises

porary aspects, in lndia. lts artistic and reflaxive

its own cafe and a Taekwondo Academy.

cultural programmes and movie screenings on

programmes are developed in close cooperation

anniversary in 2007. Beside teaching French to
thousands of students, it hosts regular exhibitions

with lndian partner institutions.lt hosts frequent

Thursdays.

exhibitions in the Siddhartha Hall gallery

American Centre
24. Kasturba Gandhi Marg, New Delhi -1 10001

lnstituto Cervantes

Pro Helvetia

48, Hanuman Road, New Delhi, Delhi-l10001

Swiss Arts Council, D-9 Gulmohar Park, Second

Tel: 0'l 1-2347 2000

Tel:0114368 1907

Floor

Open Monday to Sahrrday;

Open Monday to Friday: 9am-5:30pm; Saturday:

Tel: 01 1-41825636

9am-2pm

Open Monday to Friday 10am-6Pm

Closest Metro: Raiiv Chowk

Closest Metro: lr'loolchand

1

1am'6pm

Closest metro: Barakhambha Road

The Amorican Center holds a number of cultural

The lnstituto Cervantes

is a

public institution

"Friday Flicks", where the center presenls a

founded with the aim of promoting Spanish
language teaching, and fostering knowledge of
Spanish and Hispanic American culture. The

Hollwood movie in the auditorium.

lnstituto Ceryantes in New Delhi has a library, an

event$ and discussions which are related to the
American society- One of the most popular is

Powerezd by the Swiss Arts Council. Pro Helvetia
promotes the dissemination of culture and ad from
Switzerland and highlights the diversity of the Swiss
cultural scene. They also have studio and research
residency programmes.

auditorium and a beautiful exhibition hall"

Polish lnstitute

Japan Foundation

British Council
17, Kasturba Gandhi Marg, New Delhi-

1

10001

67, Jor Bagh, New Delhi, Delhi 1 10003

5A, Ring Road, Laipat Nagar 4, DelhFl 10024

Tel: 01'l-43521814

Tel: 1-800-1024353

Tel: 01 1-2644 2967

Op€n Monday to Salurday:9am-6pm

Open Monday to Friday 9:30am-5:30pm; Saturday:
1

Closest metro: JafiPath

a

range

of

English Language

courses to adults. young learneffi and profession-

1am-6:30pm

als, the Bdtish Council organises
calendar of public events, including

a

dynamlc

workshops,

seminars. exhibitions, competitions and information briefings.

film

Established in New Delhi in June 2012, the Polish

and other

cultural

lnstitute for culture is an extension o{ the Polish
diplomatic mission to lndia. It develops events and

programmes such as karaokes. lt also has a library
opened to members.

Sundays)

Closest Metro; Jor Bagh

The Japan foundation organises regular
screenings, exhibitions

day (except

11am-7pm

Closest metro : Moolchand

Beside offering

Gallery timings: every

cultural programming in the genres ot the visual arts,
film, theatre, music, literature and science'

'
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